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Abstract  

The educational project promoted by the Instituto Tecnológico y de Estudios Superiores de 

Occidente is characterized by searching for answers to social needs, with and for society. 

With that background, the PAPs are the mechanism through ITESO's students carry out their 

learning in practice and social service in the same setting, building spaces for collaboration 

and learning with the actors of the place where they work and with teachers who 

accompany them, answering to the needs of the contexts in which they develop. On that 

frame, the PAP San Pedro Valencia shows how a real-life learning scenario offers space for 

ITESO university and communities to improve each other, building collective learning and 

promoting autonomy. This PAP's trajectory, context, methodology, and educational impacts 

set it as an innovative learning environment, as described in this document.  

   

Introduction  

The educational project promoted by the Instituto Tecnológico y de Estudios Superiores de 

Occidente, ITESO, is characterized by searching for answers to social needs, with and for 

society. One of the components of this search is the university social link understood within 

ITESO as "the set of university activities organized and oriented to develop alternative 

solutions to the main needs and problems of the environment, in a shared and reciprocal 
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process with various actors of society" (Consejo de Rectoría, 2014, p.3). Among the diversity 

of actions with which ITESO relates to society, the Professional Application Projects (PAP) 

are distinguished. The PAP emerged in 2004 when ITESO began with the curricular renewal 

of their educational programs (Consejo Académico, 2005; Cárabes, 2013). The 

PAP were then established as subjects that link university, in learning scenarios in a 

situation, through high social impact projects that address long-term social problems in a 

professional and multidisciplinary way (Ortiz, 2007). Nowadays, the PAPs are the 

mechanism through which ITESO students carry out their learning in practice and social 

service in the same setting, building spaces for collaboration and learning with actors of the 

place where they work and with the teachers who accompany them, answering to the needs 

of the contexts in which they develop. These projects are considered an innovative learning 

environment that integrates comprehensive training, a professional exercise with social 

sense, and a critical, reflective recovery of the learning experience (Colegio de Directores de 

la Dirección General Académica, 2018). There is a wide PAP offer at ITESO related to all 

studies and social branches in different scenarios, including community projects, such as 

the one located at San Pedro Valencia and Mazatepec Valley named PAP San Pedro Valencia 

(SPVPAP). The SPVPAP, from 2015 to the present, seeks alternatives to improve the quality 

of life of the inhabitants of the Mazatepec Valley by the collaboration of ITESO's students 

and professors with local agents. This PAP develops a work strategy that encourages 

autonomy, learning and development—learning as students' learning in practice, as PAP's 

community collective learning. The purpose of this article is to describe one of the ITESO's 

PAP, the PAP San Pedro Valencia, and its development as an innovation in learning 

environments.   

   

The San Pedro Valencia PAP's development  

A brief historical recovery of the San Pedro Valencia's Professional Application Project is 

made in this section. This history is divided into two moments: the PAP's beginning and its 

development.   
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The first moment is the creation of the PAP. The work focused on accompanying San Pedro 

Valencia's community's inhabitants, a town belonging to Acatlán de Juárez, Mexico, in 

strengthening their capacities to face the economic crisis derived from ecocide in the 

region, from 2015 to the beginning of 2017. The second moment takes place between the 

beginning of 2017 to the present. It consists of creating alliances with neighboring 

communities for the protection of regional environmental assets. In these two moments, 

the PAP SPV projects' protagonists are the ITESO's students and teachers, as well as the 

local agents of the participating communities, so hereafter, when SPVPAP is named, the 

reference is for these three groups of actors.   

As a new learning scenario, the SPVPAP began to be set in January 2015 due to a request 

for accompaniment made to ITESO by representatives of some social organizations in San 

Pedro Valencia to face the consequences of the ecocide that devastated the economy of 

the population. This ecocide at the Hurtado's Dam happened due to the spillage of molasses 

in the dam—causing the death of 500 tons of fish, the increase in the lily plague, and the 

new species reproduction's impossibility because the water's eutrophication. These 

consequences affected San Pedro Valencia's economic life, which was based on fishing, the 

sale of fresh fish, and the offer of fish dishes that attracted tourism to restaurants located 

on the dam's shore.  

As an initial work objective, the SPVPAP sought: to contribute to improving the technical 

and social capacities of 60 producers and service providers of San Pedro Valencia, to 

promote subsistence alternatives and for the generation of income, in congruence with 

environmental conditions of the Chapala basin and with a vision for medium and long-term 

regional development (Morales, 2015). Three action lines were established to achieve it: 

natural resources and sustainable development, the formulation of enterprises, and local 

urban improvement. These action lines were developed through different community 

projects from January 2015 and, approximately, until May 2017, with students from 

different careers and community actors with different roles (Figure 1). Over time, an extra 

action line was identified, necessary for developing PAP activities called Strengthening the 

Social Tissue. This line arose from the continuous coexistence with the community's 
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inhabitants. The PAP team observed that the crisis caused by the ecocide affected the 

economic life of the community and weakened relations between members of the 

population, which made it difficult for them to participate in the PAP projects.   

Simultaneously, the aquatic life in the dam was recovering in June 2016; a new community 

emergency challenged the development of the different projects in the areas of action 

indicated in the community. The emergency was triggered by an agricultural company 

installed in the region that began to dump agrochemicals into the San Antonio River, the 

Hurtado dam's main influent. To face this situation, some community leaders asked the PAP 

to support creating a containment strategy, which would allow them to position themselves 

and become active in the face of a possible environmental contingency. Community 

residents, students, and PAP's teachers developed a strategy for protecting the dam's 

water. This strategy included monitoring the water quality and the residents' training to 

carry it out, a media communication plan to disseminate the situation according to the 

interests of the community, and an analysis of the legal instruments available for the 

defense of the dam's water. Faced with social mobilization, the company stopped dumping 

its waste into the river, and a process of constant monitoring of the water quality of the 

dam was installed (Arce, et al., 2016).   

This event ignited the PAP members' reflection about PAP projects' scope aimed at 

protecting environmental assets since these were carried out only in the San Pedro Valencia 

community.  While the care of environmental goods, particularly water, is a regional issue, 

which implies actions that affect larger territories. Based on this, the PAP collaborators 

decided to explore the link with neighboring communities of the basin (Figure 2), which 

began the second phase of the PAP.  

The conception of a common territory for protecting environmental assets set the tone for 

the bond of the PAPSPV with nearby communities. The way to do it was to create links with 

members of the Mazatepec Collective, made up of young people from neighboring towns 

to San Pedro Valencia, organized around cultural promotion in their communities. This 

group approached the activities carried out by members of the PAP and San Pedro Valencia 

inhabitants to contain the dam's contamination by agrochemical products. This process 
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marked the beginning of a collaborative relationship formalized in August 2017 with the 

start of different SPVPAP projects, joined by Mazatepec Collective members, in 

the Mazatepec Valley. This Valley is a territory made up of seven communities: 

Las Navajas, Cuxpala, La Villita, San Isidro Mazatepec, San Antonio Mazatepec, Ahuisculco, 

and San Pedro Valencia (Figure 3).  

This collaboration process with the Mazatepec Collective had as a compass the results of a 

citizenship participation exercise, led by the Mazatepec Collective and PAPSPV students, 

which was called Community Agendas (Figure 4). These agendas aimed to promote citizen 

advocacy by opening spaces in which communities, with their various sectors, began to ask 

themselves, "What is wrong in our communities? As inhabitants, how can we transform 

them?" (Ortiz, 2018, p. 8).   

The course set by the Community Agendas modified the main objective of the PAP. The 

objective was reformulated as "To improve the technical and social capacities of the 

inhabitants of the Mazatepec Valley to promote life alternatives, congruent with the 

environmental conditions of the watershed and with the vision for medium and long-term 

regional development" (Morales, et al., 2018, p.1). The previous four action lines of action 

were maintained, now revisited in dialogue with the Mazatepec Collective, giving room to 

the new projects that emerged from community agendas and continue being developed 

today.   

Through the recovery of SPVPAP's history, it is possible to observe how the relationship 

between teachers, students, and communities' residents is the center of each of the 

projects that have been executed throughout the PAP's life. This relationship also intends 

to generate a different political culture in the communities, as a collective effort, and 

strengthen university students' social responsibility in a context that continuously 

challenges their capacities.   

In short, during the development of this PAP, the participants have developed different 

strategies that have allowed the dialogue of knowledge and community projects' execution 

—thereby opening doors to improve the quality of life and, in some areas, to reduce 
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inequality gaps through the expansion of the capacities and collective learning of the 

inhabitants, teachers, and students, which are the SPVPAP's center of the work model as 

described below.  

 

The background methods at San Pedro Valencia's PAP  

San Pedro Valencia's PAP follows two background methods. During the scholar period, the 

first method is related to teachers' accompaniment system for student's project 

management, promoted by the ITESO's Coordination of Professional Application Projects. 

The second one linked to each developed project to achieve the SPVPAP's main objective in 

the long term.   

The accompaniment method for students' projects management indicates that the 

accompaniment of the learning processes in projects that the teaching team carries out to 

the PAP students during each semester is organized in five general moments: identify, plan, 

validate, apply, and value (Figure 5). In each stage, decisions are made in agreement 

with Mazatepec Valley residents, either with the Mazatepec Collective or with 

communities' representatives for these purposes. At the same time, at SPVPAP, every 

students' proposal has two main requirements. The first one is that the proposal must be 

validated and accompanied by community members. The second is that the students lead 

the projects' execution, so they are under their responsibility.   

Concerning the general objective of the PAPSPV, each promoted proposal is developed 

according to three main processes:  

Design: The work strategy assumes that project initiatives are agreed upon since the 

beginning with the local agents involved. Once the agreement has been taken and the 

school period started, the students form multidisciplinary teams to manage the projects 

during the semester. Also, carry out an analysis exercise of the problem addressed by the 

initiative and formulate socio-professional alternatives to solve the identified needs. The 

proposals are submitted to the consideration of local actors, and the best options are 

validated. During this process, the project teachers provide information on the 
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intervention's antecedents, link students with community actors, accompany the process 

of analyzing problems and identify alternatives, and facilitate dialogue with the actors to 

validate the proposals.   

Execution: once the student teams validate the proposals for the initiatives' execution, they 

develop the socio-professional proposals according to a work schedule and according to the 

communities' products. The student teams, accompanied by the teachers of the project, 

attend the communities regularly, to obtain more information or to show the progress of 

the projects to the communities or to carry out joint activities with the communities or to 

support initiatives that the communities are carrying out as to their own dynamics. In 

addition, teams of students and teachers meet weekly to analyze the processes, study the 

contexts, report on progress in meeting goals, or share the intervention's experience.   

Evaluation: At the end of the projects, the student teams deliver the results and their 

technical files to the communities. This delivery is carried out in a work session in which the 

community can give its observations and identify pending issues and devise strategies to 

give continuity to the processes. According to this information set, students and teachers 

evaluate the processes in terms of their efficiency, effectiveness, and sustainability.  

During the semester, PAP's teachers give guidance for students' project achievement and 

accompany the student's critical reflection by creating analytical spaces based on reflecting 

inequalities, territory issues, and environmental care. The analytical spaces with strong 

community participation make the PAPSVP an innovative learning environment, based on 

the relationship between the students' learning in practice requirements, the social 

reflection, and the community needs.  

With these two methods, the SPVPAP's team reaches two goals with different timing, to 

accompany the students into their learning in practice in the short term and the same time 

to follows the community development in the long term. Both goals have different 

educational impacts, as next described.  
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The educational impact of the PAPSPV  

The educational impact of the process is assessed considering the participants' learning and 

how they affect their context. Teachers make this assessment for two groups of 

participants: the students who enroll in the PAP period by period and the people from the 

communities that participate in the projects promoted by the Mazatepec Collective and the 

PAP.   

There are two tools from the institution that helps measure this type of impact on the 

platform Valoracción; the first is the Student Appreciation Instrument, IAE. Semester by 

semester, the students assess their learning process in the project and the second, the 

instrument for teacher self-evaluation. The indicators on the learning in the project 

integrated into the IAE are related to the acquired learning, the application of professional 

knowledge, learning to learn, learning to collaborate, the social reflection of the project, 

and the student's satisfaction with learning. The elements that are valued on the 

repercussions of this learning that the students observe during their participation in the 

project are professional learning, life learning, social contribution, collaborative learning, 

and job opportunities that they open to them.   

In the second tool, the teachers' self-evaluation instrument, the leading indicator, compares 

the expected learning established in the learning guides and the perception of the students' 

learning, indicated in their IAE. Based on the information in the reports of these two 

instruments, it can be noted that the students identify, among other things:   

• The most important learnings are related to implementing professional projects with 

multidisciplinary teams in real scenarios.  

• Professional and personal responsibility when accompanying community processes.  

• The quality of professional work is linked to long-term processes as a contribution to its 

continuity.  

• Documentation and communication with the residents to design projects appropriate 

to the context.  
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• The importance of setting clear objectives and designing strategies to achieve them.  

• The understanding that social problems are more profound and broader than meets the 

eye.  

These elements indicate that the educational impact on students transcends the school, 

incorporating elements of social analysis into students' professional ethics, expanding their 

horizons for the exercise of their career, and integrating methodologies for design and the 

implementation of work processes.   

In the case of the Mazatepec Valley communities' residents, the educational impact is 

presented through two levels of learning. The first learning level is the strengthening of 

individual and technical capacities in each project's participants; for example, in processes 

related to the preservation of environmental assets, the specific ability to monitor water 

quality, and the recognition of why this process is essential. At the same time, the second 

level is the strengthening of group capacities, for example, the group capacity of the 

members of the educational community of a local primary school to manage resources for 

the construction of a playground.  

In addition to these educational impacts on the learning processes of students and residents 

of the communities of the Mazatepec Valley, it is considered that, among the three groups 

of participants in the PAP, teachers, students, and local agents, they have been built along 

throughout the process collective learning and that it is this type of learning that provides 

responses to the needs of the communities.  

We speak of collective learning, which is a type of learning that is a social and cultural 

product, in processes initiated by the participants from the problematization of their 

context. They do not know what they are going to learn together, therefore, the specific 

learning is unpredictable. It is the result of a shared effort, which contains individual 

contributions and seeks to solve a common problem for the members of the group of 

apprentices or to face the demands of their context that they can only solve together, 

mobilizing their agencies in the process and transforming their practices in a way joint. In 
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the design and implementation of these answers or solutions, through implementing new 

cultural artifacts such as routines, tools or systems, lies the collective learning.  

In the case of the PAP SPV, we speak of collective learning because what is built here are 

responses that involve at the same time, the capacities and resources of all participants, 

and that only in this way can they establish and achieve an objective. It is essential to point 

out the existence of this type of learning since it is promoted by the agency of the 

participants, as well as for reasons that transcend the socio-educational intervention, in the 

case of the PAP SPV the defense and preservation of common goods for the future 

generations. In summary, this project's educational impact is observed both in the learning 

of the participants and in the collective learning built by all the participants, which together 

contribute to the exercise of autonomy and the improvement of the quality of life in 

the Mazatepec Valley (Figure 6).  

 

San Pedro Valencia's PAP's lesson and challenges  

For six years now, the SPVPAP has been building individual and collective learning, being a 

space for university and community bonding, having a robust method to follow projects and 

accompanying the students, and answering social needs through knowledge dialogue with 

ITESO's teachers and students working together with Mazatepec Valley agents. During this 

period, the SPVPAP has been aiming to protect environmental assets strengthening 

the Mazatepec Valley residents' agency and their capabilities expansion, with autonomy as 

big background:  

Students' autonomy: with them as leaders and responsible for their own projects and 

learning, mobilized by their professional competencies and communities' needs, instead of 

following teachers' direction.   

Teachers' autonomy: with a long-term project management, which answers a double 

dynamic the scholar administrative processes and the intervention's political challenges.  
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Community agents' autonomy: with new cultural, political, and organizational tools, built 

with the PAP, for taking action and making choices for their region development. For taking 

their lives into their own hands.   

This experience also shows how a deep bond between university and community promotes 

social changes without losing their educational goal. A sample of that is the two distinctions 

that this PAP was honored within 2020: The Mexican Center for Philanthropy (CEMEFI) Best 

University Practices in the Promotion of Citizenship award and the Interuniversity 

Commission of Social Service's (CISS) prize in the National and International Institutional 

category for the project's impact and relevance.  

A challenge that SPVPAP faces is to recreate their method for being introduced in other 

communities. That is not an easy task because the SPVPAP success is related to a highly 

proactive teachers' team, a socially mobilized scenario, and institutional support to explore 

long term solutions. SPVPAP experience is an invitation for universities to explore learning 

in practice with confidence in students to act, freedom for the teachers to accompany the 

processes, and reliance on communities to build their fate.  
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For further information: 

Mazatepec Valley project’s Facebook page:  https://www.facebook.com/vallemazatepec 

 

Mazatepec Valley project’s explaining video:  

https://www.facebook.com/781842715238107/videos/1624510264304677  

 

Academic reports and products library by SPVPAP: https://iteso01-

my.sharepoint.com/personal/moralesgil_iteso_mx/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fper

sonal%2Fmoralesgil%5Fiteso%5Fmx%2FDocuments%2FPAP%20Valencia%2FRPAP%20Micr

ocuenca%20del%20Valle%20de%20Mazatepec&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9pdGVzbzAxL

W15LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzpmOi9nL3BlcnNvbmFsL21vcmFsZXNnaWxfaXRlc29fbXgvRX

UxZ2pxRk5EUWREdnM0Y3pNUXo5dklCajhsME9DTFIxM052MXpRbFZaaDhldz9ydGltZT01V

W0wanlYRzJFZw  
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Figures 

 

Figure 1. Pictures of the SPVPAP’s first stage 

SPVPAP (2020) 
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San Pedro Valencia 

Cerro Mazatepec 

Cuxpala 

La Villita 

Figure 2. Hurtado Dam’s basin  

 

Salgado, 2015 

 

Figure 3. Mazatepec Valley’s Map  
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Figure 4. Graphic material for Community Agendas’ divulgation 

SPVPAP (2020) 

 

Figure 5. PAP’s Basic cycle 

 

Students have clarity of project learning 

based on five basic operations of a PAP: 

identify the problem; participatory planning 

of the solution; submit it for the approval of 

those involved (Validation); application or 

execution of the project, and, finally, its 

comprehensive evaluation.  

Coordinación PAP (2015) 
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Figure 6. SPVPAP’s participants’ main leanings  
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